Shiner Catholic School
Dress Code
Christian modesty is the guiding principle behind the dress code at Shiner Catholic School and
the virtue we most strongly desire to instill in our students by enforcing these rules. The dress
code is also a means of teaching neatness, cleanliness, and other principles of good grooming.
The school earnestly solicits the cooperation of parents, students, and teachers in achieving this
goal.

Pre-K 3 and Pre-K 4 Dress Code Guidelines
*General Guidelines:
-loose fitting clothes/easy to button and unbutton
-shoes with closed toe and a back/no light up shoes/no boots
-hair is neat, clean & well groomed/only a natural color/no colored hair extensions, feathers, etc.
-Distracting haircuts will not be permitted
-make-up, lipstick not allowed
*Off Campus Attire:
-red shirt
-blue jeans, khaki or black pants or capri pants
-blue jean, khaki or black skirt (skirts must be knee length)
-blue jean, khaki or black shorts (shorts must be knee length)
*Mass Attire:
-red shirt
-khaki or black pants (jeans are not allowed on Mass days)
-khaki or black skirt (skirts must be knee length)
-students are not to wear shorts to Mass
-students are not to change clothes after Mass

Kindergarten-4th Grade Dress Code Guidelines
*General Guidelines
-polo shirts: collared/logo-free (unless approved red standard Mass shirt)/2 or 3 buttons/no tight fitting shirts/shirt must
cover waistband when arms are raised and when students are seated/shirts must have sleeves and modest necklines/
shirts must not be transparent: red, white, black or gray only
-school approved spirit shirts may be worn on Thursdays only: red, white, black or gray only/If Mass falls on Thursday,
Mass attire is to be worn
-pants, capri pants, shorts and skirts are to be jean material, black, or khaki in color/Skirts and shorts are to be knee
length/Athletic shorts or pants are not allowed/Hip huggers are not allowed/No skin or undergarment may show when
seated or standing/Garments with holes are not permitted
-Visible undergarments (undershirts, leggings, etc.) are to be red, white, black or gray in color
-Accessories (scarves, socks, bows, etc.) are to be red, white, black or gray in color
-Outerwear (hoodies, vests, cardigans, etc.) are to be red, white, black or gray in color
-Jackets and coats may be any color
-shoes with closed toe and a back/no light up shoes/no boots
-hair is neat, clean & well groomed/only a natural color/no colored hair extensions, feathers, etc.
Distracting haircuts will not be permitted
-body piercing, except for earlobes, is not permitted
-no jewelry except for stud earrings and a watch
-eye make-up and/or lipstick is not allowed
*Off Campus Attire:
-red standard Mass shirt
-pants, capri pants, shorts or skirts in jean material, black or khaki unless otherwise specified on permission slip (see
general guidelines above for detailed description of acceptable dress)
*Mass Attire:
-red standard Mass shirt
-khaki or black pants (jeans are not allowed on Mass days)
-khaki or black skirt (see general guidelines above for detailed description of acceptable dress)
-students are not to wear shorts to Mass
-students are not to change clothes after Mass

5th Grade-12th Grade Dress Code Guidelines
*General Guidelines
-polo shirts: collared/logo-free (unless approved red standard Mass shirt)/2 or 3 buttons/no tight fitting shirts/
shirt must cover waistband when arms are raised and when students are seated/shirts must have sleeves and
modest necklines/shirts must not be transparent/shirts are to be tucked in at all times: red, white, black or gray
only
-Solid, button up dress shirts in red, white, black or gray and a tie may also be worn on any day of the week.
-school approved spirit shirts may be worn on Thursdays only: red, white, black or gray only/If Mass falls on
Thursday, Mass attire is to be worn
-pants, capri pants, shorts and skirts are to be jean material, black, or khaki in color/Skirts and shorts are to be
knee length/Athletic shorts or pants are only allowed during the athletic period/Hip huggers are not allowed/No
skin or undergarment may show when seated or standing/Garments with holes are not permitted
-shoes with closed toe and a back
-visible undergarments (undershirts, leggings, etc.) are to be red, white, black or gray in color
-accessories (scarves, socks, bows, etc.) are to be red, white, black or gray in color
-outerwear (hoodies, vests, cardigans, etc.) are to be red, white, black or gray in color
-jackets and coats may be any color
-belts are to be worn at all times
-hair is neat, clean & well groomed/only a natural color/no colored hair extensions, feathers, etc.
Distracting haircuts will not be permitted.
-body piercing, except for earlobes, is not permitted
-tattoos are not permitted
-jewelry should be modest and must not contain any type of inappropriate message
-make-up and/or lipstick is not allowed for students in grades 5-8/make-up should remain modest for students in
grades 9-12
-young men are to be clean shaven
*Game Day Attire
On game days, athletes may wear normal SCS dress code attire or they may dress up following the general dress
code
guidelines
*Off Campus Attire:
-red standard Mass shirt or white collared shirt (tie optional)
-pants or skirts in jean material, black or khaki unless otherwise specified on permission slip (see general
guidelines above for detailed description of acceptable dress)
*Mass Attire:
-red standard Mass shirt
-khaki or black pants (jeans are not allowed on Mass days)
-khaki or black skirt (see general guidelines above for detailed description of acceptable dress)
-students are not to wear shorts to Mass
-students are not to change clothes after Mass
*Altar Server Attire:
-white shirt (Altar Servers are to bring their red standard shirt to change into after Mass)
-black pants
-black shoes

General Information Regarding the Dress Code
*Red Standard Mass Shirts (to be worn for off campus attire and on all Mass days)
All red standard shirts will be purchased through Lands’End: www.landsend.com. There is a direct
link to this website via our school website: www.shinercatholicschool.org
Please note that jeans cannot be worn on Mass days.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
*Logo-Free Polo Shirts (to be worn on Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday)
These shirts can be purchased from any store. Please note that only red, white, black or gray polos
can be worn. Please review the specific guidelines before purchasing shirts for your child(ren).

_____________________________________________________________________________________

*School Approved Spirit Shirts (to be worn on Thursdays only)
School approved spirit shirts are available from various Shiner Catholic School organizations and will
be sold at special events and through email orders.
School approved spirit shirts that have been purchased in previous years can be worn: red, white,
black or gray only. Shirts that are worn/tattered are not acceptable.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
For any occasion requiring students to wear “Sunday dress,”the following guidelines should be
followed:
Girls
-Dresses are to have sleeves and be knee length or longer. No short skirts or dresses will be allowed. If
a dress is sleeveless, students will need to wear a jacket over the dress. Dress pants with a blouse with
sleeves is also appropriate dress attire for girls.
-Dress shoes are to be worn...no athletic shoes or flip flops.
Boys
-Collared shirt with long or short sleeves and a tie; coats are optional.
-Dress pants can be black, navy blue or khaki (jeans are not allowed).
-Dress shoes, nice boots, or loafers can be worn...no athletic shoes, sandals or flip flops.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
School Mass Altar Server Attire:
-white shirt
-black pants
-black shoes
*Altar Servers are to bring a red standard shirt to change into after Mass.

